A Concise Bibliography

In spring 2013, The Friends of the Georgetown Law Library, National Equal Justice Library, Georgetown Law Innocence Project, Georgetown Criminal Law Association, the Georgetown chapter of the National Lawyers’ Guild, Outlaw, and Law Docs hosted a series of films and discussions on the ideals of equal justice under law. The events were to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the landmark U.S. Supreme Court case, *Gideon v. Wainwright*, which established the right to effective legal counsel for every criminal defendant, regardless of his or her ability to pay for an attorney. Each of the six screenings opened with a catered reception and was followed with a Q&A session with panelists including civil rights attorneys, filmmakers, litigators in the cases portrayed, and members of the Georgetown Law faculty.

To supplement the successful film series and encourage further research and exploration, the Georgetown Law Library has compiled a brief bibliography of related resources. Additional information about the films and speakers can be found at [http://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/about/125/filmfestival.cfm](http://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/about/125/filmfestival.cfm).

Information and Reviews on the Screened Films

- **GIDEON’S TRUMPET** ([Law Library Catalog](#))
- **THE LOVING STORY** ([Law Library Catalog](#))
- **THE CENTRAL PARK FIVE** ([Law Library Catalog](#))
- **BULLY** ([Law Library Catalog](#))
- **GIDEON’S ARMY** (DVD coming soon)
- **WEST OF MEMPHIS** (DVD coming soon)
Related Films

- **DEFENDING GIDEON** (Law Library Catalog)
- **PARADISE LOST: THE CHILD MURDERS AT ROBIN HOOD HILLS** (WorldCat)
- **PARADISE LOST 2: REVELATIONS** (WorldCat)
- **PARADISE LOST 3: PURGATORY** (Law Library Catalog)
- **THE CENTRAL PARK JOGGER CASE: WHAT WENT WRONG?** (WorldCat)
- **TEEN TRUTH: AN INSIDE LOOK AT BULLYING AND SCHOOL VIOLENCE** (WorldCat)
- **THE HOUSE I LIVE IN** (Law Library)
- **BROKEN ON ALL SIDES: RACE, MASS INCARCERATION & NEW VISIONS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN THE U.S.** (Law Library)
- **INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY: JAMES FORMAN, JR., PUBLIC DEFENDER** (Law Library)
- **YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO AN ATTORNEY** (Law Library)
- **THE INJUSTICE SYSTEM IN AMERICA** (WorldCat)

Law Review and Journal Articles (hyperlinks to HeinOnline)


• Susan Hanley Kosse & Robert H. Wright, *How Best to Confront the Bully: Should Title IX or Anti-Bullying Statutes Be the Answer?*, 12 DUKE J. GENDER L. & POL’Y 53 (2005).

**Books**


• JESSIE KLEIN, *The Bully Society: School Shootings and the Crisis of Bullying in America’s Schools* (2012).


• *Loving v. Virginia in a Post-Racial World: Rethinking Race, Sex, and Marriage* (Kevin Noble Maillard & Rose Cuison Villazor, eds., 2012).


• KAREN HOUPPERT, *Chasing Gideon: The Elusive Quest for Poor People’s Justice* (2013).


**Online Resources**

• *Georgetown Law Library Indigent Criminal Defense Research Guide* – Created in recognition of the 50th anniversary of *Gideon v. Wainwright*, this research guide collects sources related to the history, development, and current state of indigent criminal defense in the United States.

• *National Legal Aid & Defender Association* – America’s oldest and largest nonprofit association devoted to excellence in the delivery of legal services to those who cannot afford counsel.

• *Gideon’s Legacy* – Website maintained by the *American Council of Chief Defenders*, with an extensive and informative resources page.

• *Innocence Project* – A national litigation and public policy organization dedicated to exonerating wrongfully convicted individuals through DNA testing and reforming the criminal justice system to prevent future injustices.

• *Brennan Center for Justice: The Right to Counsel 50 Years after Gideon* – A resource page of helpful information about the current state of indigent defense.

• *American Civil Liberties Union* (ACLU) – An organization working to defend and preserve the individual rights and liberties guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution and laws.

• *StopBullying.gov* – Bullying information and resources provided by the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services.

*Bibliography compiled in April 2013 by Andy Stamm and Andrew Christensen, reference librarians at the Georgetown Law Library.*